The chairman’s
report
TED PEACHMENT
our readers, and
welcome to Number 53 of The
Merry Mawkin – another packed
edition, thanks to the ability of our
editor to extract copy from even the
most reluctant and tardy contributors, a skill he learned when
working for an East German propaganda publisher.
In this report, I will not lambast you with further cries for
help other than to say that, although very few positive
comments or suggestions have been received, we have
apparently managed to recruit a new committee member,
who will be named and introduced to you as soon as
confirmation is received.
Furthermore, under the watchful eye of Rosemary Cooper,
our membership numbers are holding up well and, in fact,
the trend is upwards. Since we have not received any
negative comments about this magazine, we assume that you
are satisfied with its present format.
On the entertainment front, we have again had successes,
and the Lincoln Hall at Hingham was pretty full on 23 March
for a most interesting and revealing talk on Norfolk during
WW1 by local historian Neil Storey, whose presentation
style was both professional and homely.
At this event, I had great pleasure in presenting Honorary
Life Membership certificates to six of our long-serving
committee members, including our founder-chairman, Keith
Skipper, who, unusually, had a few words to say! We thank
all these worthy servants of FOND who have done – and
some of whom are still doing – so much to make this
organisation the success story that it is.
Later in the same month, Mustard TV went on air
(Freeview channel 8), and I appeared for about fifteen
minutes ‘on the sofa’ with the presenters, led by ex-NCFC
player, Darren Eadie, discussing a few aspects of the Norfolk
character, accent and dialect. The piece received very
favourable feedback and I have been asked back for another
appearance on 16 May. Seventy-seven is a rum ol’ age to
start a career in TV, but I can never say ‘no’! In the Green
Room, on the same day, I met another oldster, the original
Radio Caroline presenter, Keith Skues.
Future Dews will be ‘Three Old Men and The Maid of
Australia’, with Brian Gaudet and Friends at Catfield village
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Wicklewood tower-mill built by
Richard Mann, 1845/46.
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hall, on 29 June, and then, on 14 September, at East
Tuddenham village hall there will be a talk on Norfolk
wherries by Malcolm Cooper. The last venue is on the
Konectbus Number 4 route from Dereham to Norwich,
which will be handy for non-car drivers!
As a member of the Friends of Gressenhall committee,
and a volunteer on the farm (Tractor Ted), I’m obviously
very interested in The Gressenhall Farm and Workhouse
museum, and they are in the very early stages of a large
project to re-display large sections of their collection.
Since this building was a Norfolk workhouse and is now
a museum of Norfolk Rural Life it will be most desirable that
any videos, voice-overs or commentaries, will be conducted
in an authentic Norfolk accent, including dialect words
where relevant. I am pleased to say that there is a strong
possibility that FOND will be included in the consultation
process, at the appropriate time, which will be towards the
end of the extensive timescale of this large project.
We are still in great demand to give talks on the Norfolk
Dialect, and already have bookings well into 2015. We are
hoping to increase the number of our speakers from its
present tally of two!
So, my friends, you can see that your committee is still
working hard to ensure that this valuable association gives
its members an enjoyable programme and at the same time
maintains the primary purpose of its existence, which is to
preserve, conserve, promote and protect our beloved accent
and dialect.
I will finish by thanking all those who, through their
various contributions and hard work, are ensuring that we
are ‘still a-dewin’ on it’.
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Wot sorta yare we gornta hev?
THE BOY COLIN
WHEN OI ARST that
question Oi thort,
“Don’t yer be so sorft,
thass nearly half over”.
Well, yis, Oi know that,
but Oi’m looking,
loike summa them
politicians, at what
they call the bigger
pitcher. If they carn’t
see wossa gorn on in
the smaller pitcher they wotta git on down ter
Specsearvers.
We got away wi’ a fairly light dew this
winter, steered clear o’ snow an’ missed out on
moosta the floods. Thow I’re gotta say them
people wot live on the East Coast din’t fare tew
well did tha? Oi’d like ter live in a house wot
overlook the sea but the thowt of that falling
over the cliff mearke me shudder.
The spring flars cum out arly this yare and
the best of the daffs and tulips were over afore
Easter. Moi old Uetersen rose is well budded
up an’ that look loike thass gornta dew well
t’yare. Gal June reckon she thowt she’d killed
it wot wi’ har a’wielding a fairly big pair of
seccatares an’ choppin’ at it loike merry hell,
but Oi believe they loike a good ow trimmim’

Boy Colin’s thinking cap?
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back ter mearke ’em grow stronger. Reckon
thare’ll be sum gardeners ’mong yew ter tell us
diffrunt.
Toime Oi’m a’writin’ Oi’m looking forrard
ter this weekend ’corse thass the toime o’ yare
when Oi get ter meet moi old RAF meartes fer
our annual get tergether. This yare we’re orf ter
Hinckley. Gorn ter visit RAF Cosford air
museum on Satdy and on Sunda we’re orf tew
the National Arboretum ter dedicearte a bench
fer one of us what died a while back. This’ll be
the thad toime I’re bin thare an that’ll gi’ me a
chance ter hev a look at our tree wot we planted
about fourteen yare ago.
Me and the Gal June celebrearte our 50 yare
anniversary next month, on 20 June. Carn’t
mearke no plans ter dew much yet corse Oi’m
awaiting the call from the horspital ter tell me
when they’re gorn ter sort moi ow knee out
again. Maybe Oi’ll tan up at one o’ the FOND
dews one Sunda wi’out a walking stick. That’ll
surprise yew orl on’t it? In the meantime I’re
gotta put on moi ow thinking cap [that thare
one yew wore at the larst Panto?–Ed] ter git
some ideas fer yar Panto so Oi kin get that writ
toime Oi’m in tha horspital.
Th’ow pearpers reckon we’re in fer a hot
summer so less hope they’re roight. Thare ent
northin’ better than a’settin’ in the sun in yar
own back garden wi’ a noice cuppa tea. Don’t
hatta git no bus, trearn or plearne ter git thare,
dew ya? Never know, moight be warm enow
ter eat yar grub outside.
Well, bor, thass enow fer this toime.
Dew yew orl tearke care tergether an’ dew
that git hot, rub some cream on ya so yew dun’t
git bannt.
Cheeerio.
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Membership secretary’s report
ROSEMARY COOPER
of
you who have renewed
your membership for
this year. For those of
you who haven’t done
so yet there’s still
time, so, to remind you,
your envelope will
have ‘last’ written on it
as this will be the final
issue of The Merry
Mawkin you will receive without renewing.
If, however, your renewal form has passed the
magazine in the post, please ignore the above.
A reminder, too, for those of you who have
paid by Standing Order but haven’t informed
your bank of last year’s increase and have yet
to pay the extra £1 for this year. It’s a small
THANKS TO THOSE

amount extra to pay, but with postal and
printing costs rising each year every penny
counts these days.
So far, 214 members have paid their ‘subs’
for this year. We certainly hope that more of
you will remember to join again!
FOND WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
Recently, FOND has attracted much interest,
with many new members joining our ranks, so
we would like to welcome the following:
Mrs Adams
Mrs Ball
Miss A Betts
Mr R Betts
Mr Bright
Mr Gibbons
Mrs Green
Ms Hunter
Mrs Kittle
Ms Nichols
Ms Prior
Mr & Mrs Warmer
Mrs West

Mrs Anderson
Mrs Bayless
Mr D Betts
Mr & Mrs Brett
Mr Edge
Ms Gotts
Mr Hook
Mr Jones
Mr Merrison
Mr Parden
Mr Vale
Mr Watson
Mr Wilkinson

New members are always welcome – and
‘helpers’ too – as FOND needs YOU!
TROSHER TIME AGAIN!
Yes, Trosher Short Story time has arrived again
so get out your pen and paper, or dust down
your keyboard and start writing. Last year we
had some very good entries and the judges had
quite a difficult time choosing the winners.
With the closing date later this year, you’ve
got plenty of time to cogitate and get your
thinking caps on – so ‘cum yew on tergether
an’ git writing’!
We don’t expect the whole story to be in
Norfolk dialect, but a good tale with a
smattering of the vernacular is fine.
You’ll find an entry form in this Mawkin or
on the FOND website – but, please, do
remember to sign the entry form.
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Wordsearch: Harleston
BRENDA BIZZELL
ANOTHER puzzle from Brenda with Harleston being the subject this time – but can you locate

all the streets and regions in the wordsearch below? You’ll find the solution on page 17.
Briar
Bullock Fair
Constable
Croft
Dicky
Doune
Dove
Gawdy
Glamis
Hallwong
Henry Ward
Herolf
High
Jays
Lime
Lovat
Love
Low
Magpie
Pilgrims
Pine
Rainey
Recreation
Rushall
Starston
Thoroughfare
Titlow
Union
Wells
Wilderness
SUMMER 2014

In this bygone
view of
Harleston, the
clock tower
shows it’s 9:34am
and already there
are several
people about.
Busseys, on the
corner, are
advertising
Cadburys Cocoa
and Batchelors
Foods, with the
window display
being typical of
the era.
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Hoom yew go!
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
TH’OLE MISS

she cam
inter moi room at the
hospital and she say:
“You’re a goin’ hoom
termorra
so
I’re
brought yer discharge
pearpers what say what
you can do and what
you can’t do!” (She
din’t really speak loike
thet coarse she wuz a
Filipino and Oi doan’t spuz she’d ever met no
one from Norfolk afore. Oi don’t think you’re
got many Filipinos up there in Norfolk – p’raps
one a two up at the Norfolk and Norwich?
They hen’t got that far yit, hev they?)
Oi say ter her: “Oi doan’t reckon Oi can do
a sight with moi leg loike this here.”
Trouble wuz I hed them there crutches and
while you’re got both yer hands on them you
can’t hold narthin else.
Oi say: “You can’t carry a plearte full of
steaming hot beef stew and dumplings ter the
tearble when you’re got both yer hands on
them there crutches. Sooner Oi git orf them the
batter and on ter a stick! If Oi keep them there
crutches Oi oan’t be earble ter eat fer weeks!”
She say: “Now there are a few pearges of
exercises you’ll hatter do.” She gev me some
drawings of little men a bending up and down.
She say: “Hold you on ter the back of a chair
and squat you up and down until your backside
muscles earke.”
Oi say: “Moi backside is a earking enow
already arter all them there laxatives you’re bin
a mearking me tearke.”
“Coarse you oan’t be able ter drive yer car
fer six weeks!” she say. Oi wuz hoolly worried
about that, in cearse the car wun’t start.
Howsomeover, when six weeks cam round she
started fust toime. Thet must a bin a good
battery Oi had foive years ago from the AA!
Oi managed to drive down the road ter the
Cricket Club just loike Oi’d driven down there
8 THE MERRY MAWKIN

afore. (They do good meals there so thet wuz a
bonus. Din’t hatter do moin at hoom in th’ole
microwave!)
“Them pearpers tell you how ter put yer
clothes on,” she say. “Put the bad leg inter yer
pants and trousers fust and then th’other leg.”
Well, bor, Oi coon’t even git moi leg orf the
floor let alone inter moi pants. Oi had a job a
gettin’ that leg inter bed an’ all. I’re naver felt
so helpless in all my born days!
She say: “Oi’ll give you more a them there
laxative pills and you’ll hatter go on a tearking
them fer a bit.”
She say: “We’ll put a pad on you in case
anything happen on the way hoom in the car.”
Oi say: “That batter not coarse thass moi
daughter’s car and she’er only just bought it.”
Anyhow, my daughter she got me hoom all
right and Oi soon took that there pad orf. Loike
having nappies on when you’re a bearby! Here
am I, at eighty-eight, a wearing a nappy.
Second childhood, Oi reckon. Oi hen't worn
thet thing since and Oi din’t tearke the pills
neither.
Anyhow, Oi soon got round ter using a stick
and arter a toime Oi din’t need that neither.
Oi kep a seein’ the fizzy-o and she say: “Oi
think you’re a doin’ orl roit. You’re got a
120-degree bend in yer knee and thass
remarkable at yer age.” I din’t tell har us
Nicholsons are a pretty tough lot! (I think she
cam from Burma – thass a rummin en’t it? You
naver know who you’re goin’ ter meet in a
hospital!)
What we should do without these here
people from abroad Oi don’t know! Anyhow,
she soon hed me gettin’ back ter normal.
Oi don’t hatter do that there bobbin’ up and
down thing ner more so moi backside doan’t
earke now and thass a good thing. Moi father
allus used ter say: “You can do anything if you
parsevere,” and Oi reckon he wuss roit. He
nearly allus wuz.
Moi neighbour he cam acrorse to say if there
SUMMER 2014

wuz anything he could do Oi wuz ter let him
know. Noice, wun’t it? He’s a plumber, so if Oi
git fluid on the knee, he might be a handy chap
ter hev around. That pay ter be noice ter yer
neighbours. Thass what moi mother useter say
when she wuz aloive. She knew a thing or two
coarse she cam from Dilham!
Talking of people from abroad, Oi thought
Oi’d have moi car cleaned inside and out to
celebrate moi coming home. Who done it, do
you think? Why, them there Poles down at

Salisbury’s car park and they mearde a jolly
good job on it an’ all! Some on ’em knew how
ter fly Spitfires during the war, din’t they?
Th’ole Jarmans didn’t git on with them at all.
Thass a long toime ago, though, and a lot a
people fergit what them there furriners did fer
us! You oan’t fergit. I know!
PS: Tell yer Mr Trudgill I’re bin a writing moi
(my) spelling mistearkes out twenty toimes
each. Do he want me ter send them on ter him?

Boy Colin’s Norfolk quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1 Which German town is twinned with
Dereham?

7 What is the approximate population of
Swanton Morley?

2 Bungay lies on which river?

8 What sport would you expect Mervyn
King to play?

3 Where can you see a white crowned
sparrow in a stained glass window?
4 Where is The Otter Trust?
5 Which church has the highest tower in
Norfolk?

9 Who succeeded Chris Hughton as
caretaker manager at Norwich City?
10 What is a ‘gant’?
Answers on page 17.

6 What is a ‘fligger’?
An early view
of Greengate,
Swanton
Morley, with
two children
standing by
the wall in the
middle of the
picture – but
how many
people live in
the village
these days?
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Thass summa that is!
SHARON INGLE
are looking
forward ter their holdees. The ow hol-dee
mearkers tun up in
force in Narridge.
Thass a top-ten UK
sharpin destination and
coachloads a people
cum ter see what thass
orl about. We’re gart
intresting big stores
like Jarrolds, and smaller sharps in the Lanes.
Satdee uster be the main sharpin day; there
wooz no Sundee opening or late night
Thursdees. A lotta stores hed half-day closing
one day during the week an orl. Sumtimes I’d
jist go ter the little cit’ee which wooz from
Angla Square ter Little Woolies on Magdalen
Street. There wooz Dales’ Discount Stores,
I liked gorn in there, everything seem ter be
19p whether that be a glass ashtray, packet a
bath cubes or setta white hankies with initials
on. Looses on Magdalen Street sold posh
figurines and china – we always called the
sharp Lucy’s. There wooz Norwich Bargain
Centre where yew could get all sorts. In Angla
Square there wooz a Wimpy on the corner,
I uster git a knickerbocker glory or a hot apple
pie, always with a Coke float.
Big cit’ee started at London Street and went
up ter Co-Arp on St Stephens. We had Athena
for buying posters ter stick on the wall,
Butchers habadashery and Gordon Thoday
wooz up St Stephens, I can remember going in
there looking at the rolls of fabric. There wooz
Curls, now Debenhams, and in Davey Place
the Pusst Orfuce, next ter the Eastern Electric
sharp where yew paid your bills then looked at
the noo cookers.
There wooz BB Adams up Guildhall Hill
where I uster buy writing pads and other treats.
C & A wi’ the fountain outside. We had
Habitat, Hovells, Littlewoods. I gart told orf in
Littlewoods once. I wooz running an errand
PEOPLE
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and hed ter git half pound a cheese. Thing is,
I wooz a bit shy and mumbled a bit, the
assistant thought I’d arsted her for a pound.
When I wooz arst ter corf up I noo she’d give
me too much cheese and I dint have enough
money for a big bit so I had ter tell her I’d only
whattered half a pound. She gart roar but I
weren’t mucking about. I uster write it down
arter that and hand it over the counter so
there’d be no misteark.
I remember the fire at Garlands in 1972, I’d
bin ter the cit’ee that day so I noo that hed
caught light and when I got houm I could see
the smook from our house 3 mile away.
Bonds wooz another big store; thass parta
the John Lewis group now but we still call it
Bonds. There uster be a sports shop called
Pilchards. The name on the sign said Pilch but
I int ever heard it called that. They dint sell
replica football shirts like they would now, but
hockey sticks, tennis racquets and rugby balls.
One-line sharpin is growing but thass not the
searm. I like ter pick stuff up and check the
feela the fabric or check text size and line
spacing in books. Thass said that camras dornt
lie but stuff always looksa good in the
catalogues or online and when yew git et thass
smaller, lesser quality, different colour or
whatever, ter what yew expected.
We had our snouts glued ter the winda of a
cit’ee patisserie recently when we noticed a
chap tearkn photos a the cearkes and creations
on display. We moved outta the way so we dint
eclipse the Black Forest Gateau, he wooz
pleased ter git a good shart. He say there int no
sharps like that where he cum from and he
wooz rarely enjoying his hol-dee in Narridge.
He say we’re lucky ter live here and thass right.
I’re bin in Norfolk orl my life and I int run
outta interesting plearces ter go yit. There’s
allus suffin noo and pletty worth revisiting
cause I’d fargart about ut.
Cors, when the cit’ee is sa busy thass a good
time ter git out in the county and go ter orl the
SUMMER 2014

plearces the hol-dee mearkers int hud on yit.
Thass the way ter dirt!
Punch and Judy allus draw a good crowd at
the seaside but that dornt suit the PC panel.
Too violent they reckon. Next they’ll probably
muzzle the dawg and make him eat vegetarian
sausages. They use suffen called a swazzle ter
git the voice of Mr Punch, that sorta meark
your voice go funny. Watching the football
meark my voice go funny, too much shouting
and screaming. And wailin’ and howlin’ seein’
as Narridge Cit’ee habin relegated. I’m looking
forward ter the noo season much more than the
larst two and hopin’ they remember fans go ter
be entertained, not ter watch a brick wall trying
nart ter lose.
Anyway, we’re gart summa ter enjoy afore
orl that start up agin (and England winnin’ the
World Cup!) so we’re hopin’ for a few days of
out and about our county.
Can’t beat eating a bagga chips while
looking out ter sea, that brackish air tingling
your nostrils. And yew really hetta have an
icecream, an’ a Cromer crab ter teark houm. If

“Thass the way ter dirt!”

you’re near Cromer, poke your nose inta
Digbys, yew ken git charclit crabs there! Teark
it easy if yew ken, hopin’ summa will be kind
to us. See yew learter.

An early postcard of Cromer from a watercolour by A R Quinton.
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A good ow dew at Hingham
ASHLEY GRAY
YOU THERE at
Hingham, on Sunday,
23 March? If not, why
not? ’Corse my bewties
you hully missed a
good ow dew, you did!
The talk by FOND
life member and local
historian, Neil Storey,
about the early days of
WW1 and how it
affected Norfolk people, was amazing and
enthralled the good-sized audience.
Neil began by saying he would be speaking
in the Norfolk dialect – which he did – and
with the use of period photos and postcards,
projected onto the wall in Lincoln Hall,
Hingham, he quickly captured the audience’s
attention with his easy – sometimes jocular –
manner. And, may I add, with no notes to refer
to – at least none your editor could notice!
He told us about the recruitment drive at the
start of the war with many volunteers training
in their ‘civvies’, due to the lack of uniforms.
Some uniforms were begged, borrowed or
requisitioned from other sources however, until
WERE

proper uniforms were manufactured. To start
with these were made from worsted material,
dyed blue not khaki! The reason for this, Neil
told us, was khaki dye could only be sourced
from Germany – and they were rather reluctant
at that time to let us have any!
So the motley army was left to parade in
blue uniform with red neckties, and precious
few rifles apart from those that had been
‘borrowed’ from Officers Training Corps at
local grammar schools.
In the early days of the war, we were told,
Norfolk’s young men were literally queuing up
to volunteer – some ‘lying’ about their age in
order to enlist – such was the patriotic fervour.
A far cry from today, it seems.
There were exceptions, though. The farm
workers, with a harvest to get in, could earn
more in the fields than the ‘shilling a day’ paid
to the soldier. So they waited until they’d
finished the harvest – after all, they thought,
the war would be over by Christmas! Besides,
three bob a day was better than a mere shilling
– so the war could wait until after the harvest!
Neil’s collection of photos aptly illustrated
his talk, especially when relating to the time
that German zeppelins bombed some
of our coastal towns – with images of
the military and townsfolk posing
beside unexploded bombs, blissfully
unaware of the dangers!
Following a break for refreshments,
Neil continued with his
most
informative talk, finishing on a
poignant note by reciting: “They shall
not grow old, as we that are left grow
old...”
Without doubt, it was a most
memorable afternoon. Why not join us
at our next dew on Sunday, 29 June, at
2pm in Catfield village hall for a
musical afternoon, Three Old Men and
the Maid of Australia. We hope to see
you there.
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John Austrin with Ted Peachment, FOND chairman.

Brenda Bizzell and Ted.

Colin Burleigh sharing a joke with Ted.

Jean Eaglen receiving her certificate from Ted.

Honorary Life
Membership
awards
During the break for refreshments, Ted
Peachment, the chairman of FOND, presented
honorary life membership certificates to the
following founder-members, thanking them for
their dedication to the group and all their hard
work over the years: John Austrin, Brenda
Bizzell, Colin Burleigh, Jean Eaglen and Keith
Skipper. Janet Woodhouse, another foundermember, was unable to attend but we hope to
include a photo in the next Mawkin.
SUMMER 2014

Keith Skipper, founder member, laughs with Ted.
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Remembering them ‘squires’
WENDY MONTGOMERY
THINKUN OF GEORGE, Oliver, Sidney and Arthur,
along Calthorpe street, and all them others,
‘Hello squire’ wuz like a masonic handshake in
the ’40s till the ’60s. A coded greeting between
brethren of the land. It gave respect to someone
they knew wuz skilled in the agriculture
business like themselves. Yew’d hear it in their
meeting plearces; markets, village dews and
the high street, usually outside the bank what
sent them statements addressed to ‘John
Smith’, Esquire. Tradesmen cottoned on to
this; their bills come addressed to ‘J Smith’,
Esquire too. Didn’t get paid no quicker
though.
Bein’ greeted as ‘squire’ meant when yew
were out yew wore a tweed jacket from
Montague Burton the fifty shilling tailor, check
cap, grey flannel trousers and shoes polished
enough to mearke a sergeant-major smile.
More ’n likely them squires’d followed the
same rite of passage; starting orf as the

‘hold-ye boy’ at harvest, then on to farm work
full time, learter with mechanisation and
showing a bitta go, hirin’ themselves and
new-bought tractor out. Then, maybe, learter,
land of their own to manage.
So you see they knew the worth of things.
Meetin’ up they’d yarn about fatstock prices up
the ‘Hill,’ the cost of transport, getting ’beet up
to Cantley, the weather (allus the weather) and
the govment (allus that tew). Local doin’s
weren’t half scrutinised. The council wuz
mobbed for smartenin’ up their building but
not the children’s swimming pool in need of
doin’ up.
They’d size things up and try growing bulbs
from the Dutchmen or peas for Birds Eye but
they made sure they got on with their
neighbour. They wuz a force for good.
Yew could dew diffrent but yew couldn’t
dew no-one down.

The ‘hold-ye boy’
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Norfolk place-name limericks
MORE STANZA SQUIT
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
There wuz an ole lady from Witton
She reckoned she’d spotted a bittern.
She say: “Bor, they’re rare,
Thass good they cam here,
Coarse that on’t be too long fore they’re sittin’.
She say: “Oi batter not try ter find their nest
cause they’re protectified so there moit be a
policeman there.” She din't know ner batter!
There wuz an ole feller from Cly
Who kep looking up at the sky.
A bird mearde a drop,
In his eye that went ‘plop’,
It was lucky the doctor cam by.
The doctor, he cam from Clay
He say: “You’re in trouble today.
“You’ll hatter hev drops,
Ter git rid a them ‘plops,’
So get in the sea for a day!”
Th’ole doctor, he din’t know how to pronounce
Cley, neither, so we’re none the wiser!

There wuz an ole boy from Greart Snoring,
Who coon’t stand th’ole parson a jawin’.
In charch one fine day,
He yelled out ter say:
“If you can’t strike ner oil – then stop boring!”
Us parsons, you know, we hev a good sense a
humour. Thass coarse God a got a good sense
a humour an’ all, dew he wun’t a mearde so
many funny people!

LIL LANDIMORE
Oi dun’t wonder tha’ hall kepta fillun’
Wi’ folk frum around tha’ did bring’um.
Wi’ droi Norfolk wit,
An’ plenner ole squit,
Wuz tha’ clever ole panto at Hingham.
There wuz an ole bloke frum Kellin’
Who lived in a tumbledown dwellin’.
Noffin’ modern ter use,
No ’lectrics ter fuse,
For a warm hearth he’d go out tree fellin’.

DEWS FOR YOUR DIARY
THREE OLD MEN & THE MAID OF AUSTRALIA
An afternoon of musical entertainment with Brian Gaudet & Friends,
featuring songs by Harry Cox, Walter Pardon & Sam Larner.
At 2pm, on Sunday, 29 June, 2014, in Catfield Village Hall,
The Street, Catfield, Norfolk NR29 5AA.
Admission: £3 members; £4 non-members.
WHERRY NICE ON THE BROADS
A talk by Malcolm Cooper about the wherries on the Norfolk Broads.
At 2pm, Sunday, 14 September, 2014, in the Jubilee Hall,
East Tuddenham.
Admission: £3 members; £4 non-members.
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Our own tongue
IDA FENN
THART WOOZ TIME for
eerkenin agin, and all
the willage wore out
pickin up the burterful
eerkins t’sell t’the
farmers f’thar pigs an
sitch like. All my pals
they waant, an so I
ha’n’t nobrer t’play
wuth o’ nights arter I
come out o’ scule.
Saadys thart wooz the seerme, an all the talk
wooz about how many bushels they’d got, an
how much more Mr So-an-So wooz a payin
than Mr Thingummy-jig, an where the
biggest eerkins wore t’be found.
“Why can’t I go?” I seer, but Granner
reckont thart wornt fit an I wooz t’hold my
nize.
“Gitten ye feet an legs sodden wet,” she
seer, “an than I’ll ha’ yow laid up agin. No,
yow come humm like a good gal. Let tham
go what’re right hard up. Thank God we
ha’n’t got as far as thart yit, when we are in
the want fer a shillin, than we’ll see,” an she
allust added, right sorft-like, “ an please God
thart deer’ll narver come.”
An so they waant on, a pickin and a sellin
o’ thar barrer loads o’ eerkins, an showin o’
me what they’d bowt wer the monner, and I
coon’t show nourthen, ner yit brag about
how much monner I’d arnt. My shoes worn’t
new, like my pals, I wooz told I’d ha’ some
new woons leerter on.
So time waant on, an than Granner cam’
t’hear about how I’d gone long o’ some
onnum i’the dinner time, right upper the
common rudd, an she gorron t’me about utt.
Cause I ha’ t’own up, an I seer, “Coo,
Granner, yow dorn known how nice thart is
ter hear thowld eerkins a hittin the bottom o’
the tin biler, an how yow hurrer t’git thart
owld biler fillt up, than shewt tham all in the
seck.”
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“And gitten ye feet wet, an ye haans
perished wer cold,” she seer, “than gitten a
cold an layin a corfin an a sneezin half the
night, an I ha’ ter ha’ the doctor tew ye.”
But I told’er she hant had t’ha’ the doctor
tew mer, an I’d bin a gorn a week an more.
She hillt up har haans, “My greershus an
peershuns guide me!” she seer, that wooz a
rare owld seerin o’ hars, “an there wooz I not
a knowin.”
She told Graffar, an a course he sided
w’me.
“I dornt see she’ll teerke no more harm a
pickin, than she will a standin still an
watchin tham ourthers,” he seer, “let the
child go,” an he winked t’me.
Granner, she grunted, “Bor,” she seer, “if
she so be as want t’put har hidd in the fire,
yow’d sanction tew utt.”
So thart night, out come my barrer, the
woon wuth the pram wheels an the long
handle, and a seck, and a tin biler, an I wooz
than off, when Granner called me back.
“Wait yow a minnut,” she seer, “I can’t let
yow go in tham fillds all alone, there’s a
gipsy carawan down the rudd, if yow must
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go, I’ll ha’ ter come tew,” an jest as she said
thart, up the garden path there cam a gipsy,
wuth a little’un in har arms.
Now Granner, she wooz a’must as much
afraid o’ tham people as I wooz. She allust
reckont they could put the evil eye on tew
ye. Thart wooz tew leert t’shet the door, and
anourther thing, I wooz out in the yard –
though I sune wornt, I kin tell ye. I skipped
round t’the back, like a shot.
In tew the back door I go, an up the hall
wer Granner, an she said thart wooz a rare
good jourb I did, jest t’bear har companylike.
“Give a poor woman a copper, lady?” the
gipsy seer, but Granner said har paas wooz
empty, as these wore hard times, an she’d
jest paid the grocer man.
“Then buy a paper flower, lady,” she seer,
but Granner told’r she dint hold wer tham
things, “an besides,” she seer, “I hent got
n’monner.”
“Haven’t ye got nothin, lady? I’ve got four
more like this little one to clothe an feed,”
she seer, an she showed Granner the little
beerber. Now Granner, she narver could bear
the sight of a poor little’un, wout she must
help somehow.
“Wait here a minnut,” she seer, “I’ll see if
I can find suffen what you can tarn about fer
the poor little thing,” an she told me in a
whisper, t’wait an keep my eye on the
woman, while she runned upstairs.
Down came Granner, puffin an blowin, on
account o’ tham owld stairs. “Here ye be,”
she seer, and she gav the gipsy woman har
ourther blouse an skatt, “ teerk these, they’ll
maybe tarn about inter suffen,” ’cause
Granner, she wooz a master wone for tannin
about.
So, after the gipsy wooz gone, I picked up
my barrer agin. Granner, she wooz all fer not
gorn, “’haps tham gipsy people’ll be a
loiterin about,” she seer, but I would go.
We found a tree what had some burtiful
eerkins onderneath, and I set t’waark, but
Granner, she kept a lookin up an down the
filld, what wuth gipsies, and har
SUMMER 2014

screwmatics, she wornt half in a
puckerterrer.
Than, when we’d warked futher up the
hedgerow, suddenler Granner seer, “Woss
thart?” an she pointed t’the corner o’ the
filld, “ther’s sombrer a laying there, look!”
an she shook all over. “Come on, less us go
humm – quick,” but I looked, an my eyes
bein barter’n Granner’s I see thart wooz a
bundle. Afore she could stop me, I’d runned
up t’thart bundle.
“Look,” I seer, an I hilld it up, though
Granner said thart’d go off and hit me.
“Thaas your blouse an skaat, Granner!” I
seer, an so thart wooz. Well, bor, Granner
she wooz thart saavidge.
“There,” she seer, “they dint want clothes,
ye see, beans I wunt gi’ tham n’monner, they
wunt ha’ nourthen an they jest trowed tham
over the hedge. Narver mind, I’ll teerk tham
humm an wash tham, they’re good enough
fer me,” and she putt tham in the barrer.
“Let tham come up t’my door agin,” she
seer.

WORDSEARCH SOLUTION
AND BOY COLIN’S QUIZ ANSWERS
1 Ruthen; 2 Waveney; 3 Cley; 4 Earsham;
5 Cromer; 6 A wooden mallet; 7 About 2,500;
8 Bowls; 9 Neil Adams; 10 A village fair.
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Granfar George
MALCOLM ANDERSON
George wuz aloive
terday. His wuz tha dialect FOND is a-tryin’ to
keep aloive an’ he wuz a fount a tales about
country loife. When moi father wuz away durn
the war Oi lived for a while with granfar and
granmar at Shotsum an’ moi memries of
granfar an’ orl we dun tergether are still wi’ me
terday.
Granfar wuz born at Saxlinum in 1874, tha
son of a farm labourer an’, as a young man,
also worked on tha land afore joinin’ up as a
reglar soldier in the Norfick Regiment (afore
they wuz called the Royal Norficks) an’ sarved
fa a long toime in India. When he cum back he
wuz bearsed at Britannia Barracks up on
Mousehold an’ wuz nearly forty afore he got
married ta moi granmar, Alice. Tergether they
had foive childrun an’ settled in Railway Street
in Norridge. Moi granmar reckoned he had so
many hot curries in India he lorst his sense a
tearst fa most things, except pickled onions,
strong cheese an’ Sturdunpassuns’ Moild Ale.
Ter tearst nearly ennything else he hed ta
spread it genrussly with Colman’s Mustud an’
that might explain how he cum ta hev foive

childrun over tha next few years!
He wuz a sporty ow boy an’ played harkey
an’ cricket, and below’s a picture of him sittun
second from tha left with tha fust Norfick
Regiment team in 1909. Sum a tha readers a
tha Merry Mawkin may be earble ta spot their
own granfars or gret-granfars in that team!
When he left tha Army he becum tha
smartly-dressed doorman at tha Royal Hotel, at
tha top a Prince a Wales Rud fa saveral year an’
then retired ta go back ta tha land, where he
lived in a four-hundred year-old flint an’ thatch
cottidge at Stubb’s Green, Shotsum, rented
from tha Lovewell famly of Grove Farm, until
tha outbreak a tha Second World War.
George could allus look arter hisself. He kep
chickens, grew a lot a vegetables, looked arter
an orchard, an’ knew his way around tha woods
so he could teach a poacher a thing or tew. The
cottidge sat in a remote spot an’ yew could only
git tuit along a muddy farm track an’ acrorse a
medda. It dint hev no bathroom, toilet, runnun
water, gas nor electric.
It wuz lit by oil lamps, cookun wuz dun on a
wood-stove and open fire. Clear water cum
from a well with a
Norfolk Regiment hockey team, 1909, with Granfar George seated second left.
bucket an’ a roller
tarned by a gret ow
cast-iron
handwheel an’ from a
big
hand-pump
with a long, shiny
handle.
Oi
remember holdin’
that handle and
helpin’ granfar ta
fill the pails. The
only neighbours
wuz a famly called
tha Blacks who
lived in a red-brick
house next door.
As a child,
Stubb’s Green allus
OI WISH MOI GRANFAR
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seemed to me a very long way from the village,
with its grocery shop run by Mrs Lawes.
The Post Orfuss wuz on tha Common, an’ there
wuz Sepping’s butchery, tha blacksmith with
his forge and, accordin’ ta moi granfar, tha
most important plearce of all, the Globe pub.
We din’t hev no transport, not even a hoss nor
a bike, so when we went to Norridge on tha
No. 18 ’bus we allus hed to walk a mile ta
ketch it an’ that seemed a long way on moi
short legs!
Cum tha war, granfar an’ granmar moved
from that little ow house to a bigger brick and
tile one, also on Stubb’s Green, jist as remote
from tha village. Like the other one it din’t
have a rud an’ yew cud only reach it acrorse
green meddas, along a sloppy ow cart lane, or
along a path from close to Malthouse Farm,
then over a style, acrorse a water medda an’ a
narra wooden footbridge. We orl yewsta live in
tha kitchen with its open fireplearce an’ big
black-leaded stove on which stood saucepans
an’ a gret ow black kittle that wuz allus on tha
boil. Next ta tha fire wuz a brick oven in tha
wall with a black door and brass handles.
Smells a new-baked bread an’ cearkes mixed
with tha smells a wood-smoke, oil lamps an’
Granfar’s pipe. Next to tha kitchen wuz a cool,
clean, walk-in pantry with a floor a bare red
bricks an’ stone. At tha front a tha house wuz
tha ‘best room’, tha parler, which was kept for
speshall occasions when we had visters, corse
thet hed tha best farniture an’ smelt a polish an’
Brasso. The front door opened onta a little ow
porch an’ a small patch a front garden an’ then
straight onta a medda where cows grazed.
Granmar yewsta mob granfar if his boots got
dutty walkin’ acrorse that medda, but he dint
pay har no attenshun.
Ta git upstairs ta tha bedrooms yew hed ta
walk through tha parler, threw a little
washroom and up a narra, creeky staircase.
Like th’owl thatched house it din’t hev no
runnin’ water, gas nor electric. Granfar yewsta
gather an’ cut tha wood fa tha kitchen fire but
granmar dint loike ta light tha fire in tha parler
in cearse tha soot got on har best things. The
house din’t hev a bath and tha toilet wuz a
SUMMER 2014

That little ow house wuz condemned an’ pulled down
sum toime arter 1952.

brick-built privy, known as tha ‘Petty’, with a
draughty wooden door, halfway down the path
inta tha big back garden. Granfar yewsta empty
tha toilet bucket inta tha trenches in his
vegetable garden so what he grew was allus
good enuff to win prizes at tha village show!
Water came from tew plearces: soft water fa
washun came orfa tha roof inta a big ow butt,
an’ near tha garden gearte was a natural clearwater spring given a year-round supply a pure
cold drinkun water. At ground level over tha
spring was set a big barrel with no bottom, with
a wooden lid ta keep out leaves an’ twigs from
tha trees, but that din’t stop the frogs swimmun
around innut. A speshall white enamel pail wuz
dipped into tha barrel, an’ wuz kept cool an’
ready for cookun an’ drinkun in tha pantry.
Life in tha country and tha Army had made
my granfar a tough ow outdoor boy an’ bad
wather an’ tha cold dint seem ta bother him.
Aside tha house wuz an open ditch which orfen
had a trickle a runnun water cummun orf tha
cow medda. He wud set astride tha ditch on a
wood plank and have his daily wash an’ cold
cut-throat razor shave nearly all year round.
Next time, Oi’ll hatta ta tell ya about some a
things he yewsta get up to. Sometimes he wuz
a bit of a naughty ow boy!
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He who larfs last...
THE BOY HORRY
1953 and I’d jist about finished my
National Sarvice in Korea when I heered from
home that Fa had bought a small farm. I’d
warked wi’ him on a small holdin’ wi’ pigs as
well as a coal and wood business. I thought
when I git home, me and Fa will make a good
job o’ that.
There wooz very little land under the plough
’corse the ole boy afore us hed kept a few cows
and bugger all else! He had got old and gev it
all up. A lot o’ the land wooz medder, down
agin the river, and were wet, so we hed a go at
tarnin’ it over but that wooz hard wark an’ slow
gorn. We never hed no good tractors and very
little cash in hand to git one.
One mornin’ I see a Fordson Standard
advertised in the good ole EDP.
I say to Fa “Ent no good, we’ll hatta go an’
hev a good look at it – he’s ony askin’ fifty quid
forrit!” That shoulda told us suffin’.
Fa woon’t much in a mind to go. He say “We
can’t afford that no way, boy!”
I told him we aren’t agorn ro git very far if
we don’t.

IT WAS

So, one morning’, we set orf in the ole coal
lorry an’ we eventually found this little plearce
in the arse-end of the world. The old boy come
out an’ he say “Wadda you want?”
“Come to look at that Fordson you watta
sell,” I say.
“Go down that path,” he reply, “thass in the
orchard.”
Cor, I hadda ganda an’ I say to Fa “I think
we’d better tan round an’ go home!” There
stood the poor ole tractor, spud wheels on the
back an’ iron wheels on the front, an’ go to hell
if there woon’t an apple tree a-growin’ out on
it, in between the back wheel and the body.
The ole man come a-shufflin’ down the path
and he say “There ent nothin’ amatter wi’ her –
she go!”
She go? I thought to myself, I’d hatta see
that to believe it.
We’d took a can a petrol with us and Fa put
it in the tank, tarned the handle three or four
times, and she wooz away! There wooz a
knockin’ coming outta the engine like a pile
driver. I thought, oh, my Gard, NO! But, by
this time, Fa was in a
mind for a deal an’
offered thatty-five quid
forrit. The ole boy say
that ent enow, so Fa tell
him “Go you in an’
think about it.”
Well, we stood out
there all the resta the
mornin’. Dinnertime
come an’ went, but in
the end the ole boy gev
in. “You can have it,”
he say.
Fa wooz in mind for a deal
an’ jist hatta hev that ole
tractor, even thow we hatta
cut a tree down ter git it
out!
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So we got a coupla planks orfa the lorry, got
the apple tree outta the way and run the ole
tractor onta the lorry an’ took orf home.
This is the absolute truth; I ploughed them
filds up wi’ that ole Fordson for another five
year, an’ she wooz still a-knockin’ and
a-groanin’, but that never conked out!
We never brought it in the yard and it stood
out with the plough on all year. When in use, I
took a large can of water and petrol every
mornin’ in winter, and let the water out every
night.
Then, one day, our local salesman come in
the yard. “Got jist the job for you, Horry boy,”
he say, “a nice David Brown 30D – I’re took it

in reasonable and I’ll gi’ you fifty quid for that
ole Fordson.”
So we done a deal. What a larf – whoever
woulda thought that ole thing woulda kept agorn all them years, and then med fifteen quid
profit! We hed many a larf outta that, an’
remember: ‘the one who has the last larf allust
hev the best one!
Fare you well, tergether.
PS: Them ole tractors hed a crown wheel
med a solid brass, wuth a bit for scrap even
then. P’raps our salesman woon’t as generous
as we thought – he mighta hed the last larf arter
all!

Settun on Wally’s bench
KATHERINE BYGRAVE
INT THAT A RUMMUN,
tergarther, how us
old’uns kip on mardl’n
on about the old
toimes? My boy, Peter
(he’s ondla 71), he roll
his eyes an’ say “Hair
she go agin!”
But Oi still loike ta
set on Wally’s bench
agin
the
church,
think’n about moi ole skule acrorst the rud (Oi
spuz if that hent-a closed that ud be called an
academy now), but thass now a private house.
There ondla foive on us now, that went there,
now in our nointies, an’ the boy George down
where the stairshun uster be, but he’s ondla
seventa.
Yew kin set on Wally’s bench all day an’ all
yew’ll see is bloom’n gret lorries, teark’n a
short cut acrorst frum Stairshun Rud ter the
tarnpike.
There wuz a little ole cottage wunst, where
yew cud git a cup’a tea an’ a cearke; also a
farm, a blacksmith, an’ a little oleshop acrorst
the bridge, an’ the fishman uster come,
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a-Froida. Oi remember the boy Alan’s mum
uster come out with har plearte fer har cockles.
An’ there wuz a hardware man, an’ the ice
cream man, an’ Wally’s dad done haircuts – if
yew set on a chair agin his back door – fer
thruppence.
They all uster stop on the green agin the
church, even the skule dentist in his caravan
(his hands stunk a stearle tabacca), an’ he sent
us back in skule, or back hum, with a gret lump
a cotton wool in our mouths.
If yew din’t blar, he’d give yew one a his
cigarette cards. (he din’t dew fillens – he’d
ondla pullem!)
We hen’t no water at the skule – but we hed
ta gi in tews ta ask Wally’s mum if we c’d hev
some frum har pump. She stood at har door in
har earpron, arms folded, smok’n har ole clay
pipe, a-watch’n that we din’t wearst the water.
Oi nearla fergot Mr Skipper! He uster come
round in a van sell’n second-hand shoes an’
butes! Moi hart! That wuz a proud kid hu got a
pair a Skipper’s butes! But moi mother wun’t
let me hev’um.
Well, Oi’ll hatta go, if we git some sun
yew’ll see me on Wally’s bench.
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Thorncroft clematis
ROSEMARY COOPER
who have been at AGMs, where
retiring committee members were presented
with a ‘FOND Memories’ clematis, may
wonder what the plant produces and where it
originates. We always try and support local
producers and Thorncroft Clematis are part of
the heart of Norfolk, being situated on the road
between Dereham and Wymondham. This is
the history of the firm, supplied by them.
‘Now in its third generation our family-run
nursery specialises in clematis and it has
become is one of the UK’s leading clematis
specialists, with over 28 years experience
growing and selling high quality plants to
customers worldwide.
‘Growing and selling clematis began as a
hobby for Ruth Gooch and her parents Dorothy
and Geoffrey Tolver, selling plants wholesale
to Norfolk garden centres and nurseries.
‘When, in 1985, Ruth and her husband
Jonathan bought ‘Thorncroft’ a rundown
Norfolk farmhouse built of clay lump, they had
an opportunity to purchase further land and
expand their hobby into a small business and
Thorncroft Clematis Nursery opened to the
public at Easter, 1989, with the help of Ruth’s
parents. Over the years their knowledge and
experience grew, and they gained an excellent
reputation for the quality of the plants, the high
standard of service they gave their customers
and for the development and innovation which
are still at the forefront of the business today.
‘Through the 1990s the nursery grew far
beyond a small business and had up to fourteen
staff during the peak growing season, although
we are now a smaller band of workers due to
technology and changes to growing methods.
‘In February 2013 Ruth and Jonathan
handed over the business to me, their youngest
son, and my team. Our nursery team consists
of me (Peter Skeggs-Gooch) owner and
director, Jonathan Gooch, my father, who is
still a director and, in mid-2010, we welcomed
back Gareth, who spent 2002 here on work
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experience from Pershore Horticultural
College, and now our retail manager.
‘During the main season, Wendy is in charge
of the production area and plant maintenance
and Carol helps to cover the telephone, mail
order and shop assistance. My wife Gillian,
who worked at the nursery as sales team-leader
for several years, also helps out between
looking after our children Harry and Jessica.
‘At Thorncroft Clematis we grow the wellknown cultivars, evergreen and herbaceous
clematis as well as some of the less common
species but we are most well known for having
many of the new clematis from around the
world, several of which we have helped to
introduce. We also have a well-stocked general
plant area with well-known garden shrubs and
herbaceous plants for interest in your garden
throughout the year.
‘Whilst some clematis nurseries compete to
have the longest list of cultivars in their
catalogue, we prefer to list only those which
are in general production on our nursery
(usually around 340 cultivars), rather than all
the cultivars we hold in our collection. The
cultivars we stock have been selected for their
special merits – e.g. length of flowering period,
colour, form and quantity of blooms, strength
of growth and generally because they are ‘good
doers’ and worthy of space in anyone’s garden,
hence if you ask us which are the ‘best ones’
the usual answer is ‘all those we stock’!
‘Thorncroft Clematis has been awarded
eight Gold Medals in succession at Chelsea
Flower Show from 2007–2014, adding to a
vast array of medals and awards from other
exhibitions and events including a major award
from Gardening Which in 1998 for our mail
order service which we have continued to
develop and improve.
‘The nursery and its staff remain steadfast in
our belief that quality is better than quantity
and, as such, value is more important than
price. Happy gardening!’
SUMMER 2014

FOND Memories’ from Thorncroft Clematis ‘Nursery, The Lings, Reymerston, NR9 4QG Tel: 01953 850407.
www.thorncroftclematis.co.uk Gold Medal winners at RHS Chelsea Flower Show from 2007–2014!

The ole bridge at Lyng
LIL LANDIMORE
The ole bridge at Lyng is moi
fearvrit spot,
As mem’ries of moi childhood
Oi hev got,
For Oi’d pass this plearce four
toimes a day,
As to and from school Oi’d
mearke moi way.
Oi orfen retarn there and tha’s
good t’see
Tha’ still look the searme as
ever t’me,
Wi’ the ole River Wensum
meanderin’ along,
Passin’ under the ole bridge
wha’s still holdin’ strong.
SUMMER 2014
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Norfolk transport in and around Wicklewood
ABOVE: On Sunday, 18 May, 2014, Wicklewood tower mill was open to the public, with
the added attraction of a display of vintage tractors and farm machinery.
BELOW: Just down the road from Wicklewood mill at Crownthorpe the 11:30am
from Wymondham on the Mid-Norfolk Railway goes past with the editor’s
Bantam in the forground.

